War is On! by CCNY Young Communist League, CCNY Communist Party Unit
rSTUDEN"TS OF THE CITY COLLEGE! NEGRO STUDENTS' ITALIAN STUDENTS!
ALL OUT TO THE STUDENT COUNCIL MASS MEETING IN THE
-.: ...... 1. AUOlTOp..1UM AT 1'2 aCLOCI( TODAY!
SUPPORT THE ITALIAN MASSES AND THE EITHIOPIAN PEOPLE IN THEIR FIGHT
AGAIN ST I TALIAN FABel SM AND MUSSOLIN I I1rhe Communist Party of the City College, numbering many teachers inits ranks, and the Young Communist League call upon the student bo-. dy; whether Democrat, SocIalist or Communist, Jew or Catholic, Ita~or American, Neg~o or white, to UNITE in the struggle'against the
fascist invasion of Ethiopiaa
PEACE IS .1.NDIV:ISIBLEJ.
The conflict begun in Ethiopia will continue as world war. Mussolini's
invasion will draw England and France into war to protect their em-
pires" Hitler may invade Memel and then the Soviet Ukraine. Japan willcontinue its plunder of China and turn to the Soviet Union. And Am.er-
iean Bankers will make billions in WAR PROFITt
STUDENTS [)()tolT WANT WAR..!In the ~ast war, 31 City College students and two City College teach-
f ers'were killedo Those boys did not want to go but they went. Thatmust not happen againo In 1917 the pacifist liberal, Wilson, betrayedthem into Wall Street's pocketso They deluded themselves into thinldngthat such wide-spread public unity as elected Wilson on an anti-war
program was a sufficient guarantee that they would be saved that hor-
r or , BUT THAT WAS NOT ENOUGHo
MILITANT MASS tf\C11ON 19 T~E ONLY ~F-FECT'YE. ANrWE~ !
Now, you must come out at noon in support of the masses of Italiantoilers who are rebelling in and deserting from Mussolini's annies.
YOU must support the only independent nation in Africa to protect
YOURSELVESo
THE SENATE preached neutrality in 1915 and sent us to war in 1917.Don't let this haopen again. Don't let the Senate preach neutrali~y
in 1935 and send US to the front in 19360
WE SUPPORT THE MASS MEETING CALLED BY THE STUDENT COUNCIL CALLED Ii'OR
12 O'CLOCK IN THE TDHoHo AUDITORIUM. WE URGE ALL CLUDS TO ADJaURN TO
THI S MEETING 1
EARL BROY/TIER just returned from the SEVENTH WORLD CJIJGRE~S,
WILL SPEAK O~ THE UNITED FRONT AGAINST WAR AT MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN AT 8 Poll.
COME AND HEAR A FULL COMMUNIST ANALYSIS OF THIS VITAL ISSUEI,
;:-:.~•., \ COMMUIDG'T PAATy ~JYotmGcbMMUHI~T L!tMur,____ '__ U!a."I!S ~ 'rEm CITY COL-Lf,(J.F, _' _
I
